Cumberland Meeting Tables Collection
Designed by Travis Clifton

Façade Wood

The monolithic form of the Façade Table changes character with a wood base, furthered with a choice of top materials and finishes. Add
power, lighting, storage trays and privacy screen to suit the function to the need of any environment
Specifications
Meeting tables have decorative wood base panels. Tops can be painted glass, wood, solid surface, or stone. Base panels are removable
for wire management.
Standard Options - Specify:
Wood:
Maple is standard. Oak (O), Walnut (W), and Option A Exotic woods are optional.
Finishes:
Available in any standard MP finish on Maple, any premium WL finish on Walnut, any premium WO finish on Rift
White Oak or any Option A Exotic species/finish selection. Custom finishes are also available.
Top:
.75”-thick wood top,.5”-thick tempered back-painted glass, 3 grades of .75”-thick stone, or .5”-thick solid
surface. Specify pre-bored for a tables specified with either an optional task light or optional privacy screen.
Solid Surface:
Glacier White is standard.
Glass:
White Satin is standard. Other painted glass colors are also available.
Metal Plinth:
Painted metal is standard. Specify Dark Bronze (DKB), White (WHT), Silver (SLV) or Black (BLK)
Subtop:
Subtop matching the table façade is standard. Also available to match the metal plinth for no additional charge.
End Panels:
End panels matching the table façade is standard. Also available to match the metal plinth for no additional charge.
Additional Options - Specify:
Electric:
No power is standard. Optional power includes (4) under mounted Dekko Ashley Duo™ units powered by a
single power supply for an upcharge of $1800 list. Standard in a black finish and contains 1 grounded 15 amp
simplex power outlets, 2-2.1 amp USB outlets, and an 8’ jumper cord that is UL approved. A white finish with
matching specification is also available for the same price.
Task Lighting:
No task light is standard. Optional LED task light includes a predrilled top surface and silver light that ships
loose for customer installation. The light bar rotates to shine light directly on your work area or rotates up for
perfect, ambient light. The 72” table will have 1-46” light for an upcharge of $975 list. 96” will have 2-36”
lights for an upcharge of $1300 list. The 120” will have 2-46” lights for an upcharge of $1600 list. Note: a task
light or a privacy screen may be specified on a table, not both.
Storage Shelf:
No storage shelf is standard. Optional shelf is painted to match the table and available in two sizes depending
on the length of the table. The 72” table will have (2) 46” shelves. The 96” will have (4) 36” shelves. The
120” table will have (4) 46” shelves. Upcharge is $685 list per shelf
Privacy Screens:
No privacy screen is standard. Optional 15”H privacy screen includes a predrilled top surface and silver
mounting channel to hold 0.25”thick satin etched glass. Unit ships loose for customer installation. Upcharge
for the 72” table is $1650 list. 96” table upcharge is $1850 list. The 120” tables will have screen in two
sections and has an upcharge of $2270 list. Note: a task light or a privacy screen may be specified on a table,
not both.
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